
5/11/74 
Dear 

Tour timing on the aerating was so perfect and so *lose I delivered it without 
looking at more than the first page. It there was even a letter inside the rubber band 
it is now in liondoul 

While I an hardly a gOod judge, with a predisposition to trumt everyone until there 
seeme to be good reason not to, this man seems like a rather decent and genuinely 
interested one. We was here from before dark day before yesterday until suppertime yes. 
terday. We covered' muoh, intensively, on the chance he will be able to generate interest. 

So, m6y thanks. 

And I  have a copy of give Wit %his Day, a gift thetas* came Atterday. 

I don't know if in mentioning to you so much of the crookedness of which I have 
been the victim I mentioned Meredith. The former president, referred tai in the eholhheri 
letter I received today, wee quits meharraseed and ram offering a settlement, with what 
appeared to be sincere apologias, but you know what haplaned to my New 'York representation! 

If they* were merely to pay me for what was used at the contracted price flue almost 
opytblag reasonable for whittles not ooniamotedpal believe literally plagiarised - I'd 
swept it. Nven though XIV. been paring interest on it, whioh I'd like to get. 

If I didn't mention this, amide from the rimemende drek, which was entirely a4bbod, 
with ielatively few credit for 'hot was used without even a request, there is the tweed** 
of The Weight of the nvidenoe. Meredith did publish it. Bill Adler, using the name Jay 
Naiad, was the "anibologiet.* We do have a ()entreat for brief excerpts from my first 
tin books. I have never received a penny for them, and Woodward WI tell we by phone that 
it is the custom to pay on publication. Nowelow, in addition to what was agreed to, 
this skunk took the entire epilogue of Whitewadh IX and used it not only without palmtop 
sip but also to defame Me. 

Despite Warless' molested letter, it has been my impression that the publisher is 
respectable for what 40  11010.  Am  I Itgb0 

In earlier correspondence he first referred me to Hawthorn, which bought their trade 
book Admision, then claimed to have no files, and now he appears to have complete tilea, 
Or to be of other intent. 

If I am, a polite but firm letter along this line might get ease results. If I as 
not, then I either have to forget about it, which I can't really afford to do, or go after 
Adler/David. 'able*, his star ban sunk, he could ill afford a suit because of reputetion 
eensiderations. 

lihen we contracted, Adler was eti$ N 39. Of the second book, he had the rights to 
pp. 572408 enly,When he paid, that is. For this he was to have paid. $30. The earlier coatraot, 
for pp. 298.-332 of the first book, 11W. 

Be Aid stipulate it was for Horsitth Preset "I an now preparing for Meredith Preps...* 

Prior to your getting here, any imagestione 

Dust and thanks, 


